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Abstract. From marketing to politics, exploitation of incomplete information through
selective communication of arguments is ubiquitous. In this work, we focus on develop-
ment of an argumentation-theoretic model for manipulable multi-agent argumentation,
where each agent may transmit deceptive information to others for tactical motives.
In particular, we study characterisation of epistemic states, and their roles in decep-
tion/honesty detection and (mis)trust-building. To this end, we propose the use of intra-
agent preferences to handle deception/honesty detection and inter-agent preferences to
determine which agent(s) to believe in more. We show how deception/honesty in an ar-
gumentation of an agent, if detected, would alter the agent’s perceived trustworthiness,
and how that may affect their judgement as to which arguments should be acceptable.
1 Introduction
To adequately characterise multi-agent argumentation, it is important to model what an agent
sees of other agents’ argumentations (Epistemic Aspect). It is also important to model how
agents interact with others (Agent-to-Agent Interaction). These two factors determine dynam-
ics of multi-agent argumentation, and are thus central to: argumentation-based negotiations
(Cf. two surveys [23,7]); strategic dialogue games that may involve opponent modelling, e.g.
[16,27,9,22,20,26,10,11,12] (Cf. also [29] for a survey till 2013-2014); defence outsourcing
[2]; and synchronised decision-adjustment by agents [24,4,29,25]. In this work, we consol-
idate them for manipulable multi-agent argumentation, where an agent may announce to
other agent(s) any argumentations he/she sees fit for his/her tactical motives - including po-
tentially false ones. Despite their importance in real-life argumentation, very few attempts at
modelling manipulable or deceptive argumentation [28,27,18,17] currently exist in the liter-
ature of formal argumentation. Agents’ epistemic states, their roles in deception detection,
and their impacts on agent-to-agent interactions are still to be studied further, especially in
non-two-party multi-agent argumentation, e.g. [9,2,3], which, too, is scarcely covered.
Exploitation is ubiquitous under incomplete information. While honesty may be a moral
virtue from ancient times, greater strategic advantages can be obtained in real life by with-
holding disadvantageous information [27,10,21], half-truths [6], and through various other
tactical ruses. In certain circumstances, even outright bluffing may work to one’s advantage
if others do not detect it, as seen in the game of Poker where a player is generally uncer-
tain about the hands of the others, or in the game of Mafia where, furthermore, a player
may not be certain of the role played by another player - in particular, whether he/she is or




















For illustration of our formalism, in this paper we draw examples from an end game of
Mafia involving 3 agents separated into two teams, Team Mafia and Team Innocent, each
trying to eliminate a player in the opponent team for a win. There is at least one player who
does not know which of the other players is in the same team, so the other players need to
convince the unsure player through argumentations. Unlike the setting in [9], however, the
unsure player(s) are not bystanders; they are as much of a participant as the other(s) are.
Moreover, at least one of the two other players is also uncertain about the role of the other
players. This game thus presents a great opportunity for manipulable argumentation. Exact
description is given in Section 3.
Contributions are in the theory of formal argumentation. Due to space limit, experiments
on strategies under protocol are left to an extended work. We present a (generally non-two-
party) manipulable multi-agent argumentation with: agents’ epistemic states; intra-agent
preference relations; and inter-agent preference relations, for characterising (1) detection
of deception and honesty and (2) their impacts on perceived trustworthiness. While decep-
tion detection in argumentation is discussed in [27,28], several assumptions are made such
as attack-omniscience (every agent knows every attack among the arguments it is aware of),
absence of “recursive knowledge [19] (which is standard in epistemic logic [13])” in general,
and so on. As we are to illustrate in detail later in Section 3, there are situations not handled
by the detection approach of [27]. With the two types of preference relations, our formal
model allows each agent to reason differently when detecting deception/honesty and when
deciding which arguments to publicly accept, which helps refine deception detection in the
previously studies, and which, moreover, allows the impacts of deception/honesty on agents’
perceived trustworthiness to be expressed within it. To the best of our knowledge, these gen-
eralisations have not been undertaken. In view of research interests in this game [14,30], our
work should have a wider implication outside formal argumentation.
2 Technical Preliminaries
Abstract argumentation considers an argumentation as a graph where a node is an argu-
ment and an edge is an attack of the source argument on the target argument.[8] LetA denote
the class of abstract entities that we understand as arguments, then a (finite) Dung argumen-
tation is a pair (A,R) with A ⊆fin A and R ⊆ A × A. We denote the class of all Dung
argumentations by FD. From here on, we denote: a member of A by a; a finite subset of A
by A; and a member of FD by FD, all with or without a subscript. For any (A,R) ≡ FD, we
denote by 2F
D
the following set: {(A1, R1) | A1 ⊆ A and R1 ⊆ R ∩ (A1 × A1)}, i.e. all
sub-Dung-argumentations of FD.1
Assume that the following notations are for any chosen (A,R) ∈ FD. a1 ∈ A is said
to attack a2 ∈ A if and only if, or iff, (a1, a2) ∈ R. A1 ⊆ A is said to be conflict-free
iff there is no a1, a2 ∈ A such that (a1, a2) ∈ R. A1 ⊆ A is said to defend ax ∈ A iff
every ay ∈ A attacking ax is attacked by at least one member of A1. A1 ⊆ A is said to be:
admissible iff A1 is conflict-free and defends all its members; complete iff A1 is admissible
and includes every argument it defends; preferred iff A1 is a maximally complete set; and
1 “and” instead of “and” is used when the context in which the word appears strongly indicates classic-
logic truth-value comparisons. Similarly for or (disjunction) and not (negation).
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grounded iff A1 is the set intersection of all complete sets. Let Sem be {co,pr,gr}, and
let D : Sem × FD → 22A be such that: D(co, (A,R)) is the set of all complete sets of
(A,R); D(pr, (A,R)) is the set of all preferred sets of (A,R); and D(gr, (A,R)) is the set of
all grounded sets of (A,R). D(co, (A,R)), D(pr, (A,R)) and D(gr, (A,R)) are called the
complete semantics, the preferred semantics and the grounded semantics of (A,R). Clearly
|D(gr, (A,R))| = 1. There are other semantics, and an interested reader is referred to [5] for
an overview. For a chosen sem ∈ Sem, a1 ⊆ A is said to be: credulously acceptable iff there
exists some A1 ∈ D(s, (A,R)) such that a ∈ A1; and skeptically acceptable iff a ∈ A1 for
every A1 ∈ D(s, (A,R)). We may simply write a(∈ A) is acceptable in sem ∈ Sem when
a is at least credulously acceptable in sem ∈ Sem.
Attack-reverse preference. Suppose ({a1, a2}, {(a1, a2)}) with two arguments and an at-
tack. For any member sem of Sem, we obtain that a1 but not a2 is acceptable. Suppose,
however, that some agent observing this argumentation still prefers to accept a2. The agent
could conceive an extension of this argumentation, ({a1, a2, a3}, {(a1, a2), (a3, a1)}) with
some argument a3: I (= the agent) doubt it in the absence of any evidence., which attacks a1.
For sem ∈ Sem, a2 (and a3) but not a1 then become acceptable.
The same effect can be achieved without any auxiliary argument if we apply attack-
reverse preference [1]. Assume a partial order ≤p over A in some (A,R), then R′ ⊆ A× A
is said to be ≤p-adjusted R iff it is the least set that satisfies the following conditions. We
assume that a1 <p a2 iff a1 ≤p a2 and not a2 ≤p a1.
– (a1, a2) ∈ R′ if (a1, a2) ∈ R and (not a1 <p a2). − (a2, a1) ∈ R′ if (a1, a2) ∈ R and a1 <p a2.
By setting ≤p to be such that a1 <p a2 in ({a1, a2}, {(a1, a2)}), it is easy to see that ≤p
expresses the agent’s preference: under ≤p-adjusted {(a1, a2)}, which is {(a2, a1)}, a se-
mantics with some sem ∈ Sem makes a2 but not a1 acceptable. (A,R,≤p) is said to be a
Dung argumentation (A,R) with a preference ≤p.
Agent argumentation with epistemic functions. Let E be a class of abstract entities that
we understand as agents. Let e refer to a member of E , and let E refer to a finite subset of E ,
each with or without a subscript. Meanwhile, let getArg : FD → 2A and getR : FD → 2A×A
be such that getArg((A,R)) = A, and that getR((A,R)) = R for any (A,R) ∈ FD. Then
an agent argumentation with agents’ local scopes and an epistemic function indicating their
knowledge is expressed by (FD, E, hE, fA, fsem) where: hE : E → (2FD\(∅, ∅)) is such that
getR(hE(e)) = getR(FD) ∩ (getArg(hE(e)) × getArg(hE(e))), and that getArg(hE(e1)) ∩
getArg(hE(e2)) = ∅ if e1 6= e2; and where fA : E → (2FD\(∅, ∅)) is such that hE(e) ∈
2fA(e), and that getR(fA(e)) ∩ (getArg(hE(e))× getArg(hE(e))) = getR(hE(e)) for e ∈ E.
Meanwhile, fsem : E → Sem indicates the type of semantics, fsem(e), which the agent
e adopts when computing acceptability semantics. The purpose of hE is to express agents’
local scopes. fA(e) is the argumentation e is aware of, which naturally subsumes hE(e), and
the attacks in fA(e) match getR(hE(e)) exactly as far as getArg(hE(e)) are concerned. fA(e)
for e ∈ E is called local agent argumentation of e in the global argumentation FD.
3 Motivation for Epistemic States and Agent Preferences
We draw examples from an end game of Mafia. The setting is as follows with 3 agents left.
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Common knowledge among them. One agent is a killer, and the other two agents are civilians, of
which at most one can be a detective - no player but detective itself, if in the game, knows for certain that
there is a detective. Team Mafia comprises just the killer, and Team Innocent consists of the civilians.
Agents’ knowledge. All three of them know which role they have been assigned to. Killer knows
that the other two are not a killer. Detective, if in Team Innocent, knows who the ordinary civilian (to be
simply described civilian hereafter) and who the killer are by its ability. It also knows the killer knows
it is the killer, and that the civilian knows it is a civilian. However, no civilians know the role of the
other players.
Argumentations. Each agent may entertain argumentations generally consisting of a set of argu-
ments, e.g. “Agent e1 is Killer.”, and attacks among them. They may also announce argumentations
publicly. Arguments and attacks in a public announcement may not be actual, e.g. even if “e2 is Killer”
is just a guess or known to be untrue to e3, e3 may still put the argument forward, and similarly for an
attack. Any argumentation announced publicly is known to every agent.
In the end, each agent chooses with its own semantics (that is, its own judgement criteria to decide
which arguments to accept) who the killer to be hanged is. If there is an agent chosen by the other two,
then the team the chosen agent belongs to loses, and the team the chosen agent does not belong to wins.
It is everybody’s interest to let its team win, to which end they thus conduct argumentation.
Presuming this setting, we motivate epistemic states and intra-/inter-agent preferences, and
how they are used for: deception/honesty detection; and updates on agent-to-agent trusts.
3.1 Epistemic states
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a4 e2 is Detective<latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit>:a5 e1 is Killer:
a6 e3 is Civilian:





a1 e1 is Killer<latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit>:
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a1 e1 is Killer<latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit>:
a4 e2 is Detective<latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit>:a5 e1 is Killer:
a6 e3 is Civilian:
a7 e3 is Civilian:
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a6 e3 is Civilian:
a7 e3 is Civilian:
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a6 e3 is Civilian:
a7 e3 is Civilian:
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Suppose e1 is Killer, e2 is Detective and e3 is (ordinary) Civilian. Their knowledge at the
beginning of the end game is as follows, as visualised in A with agents’ local scopes.
Initial knowledge. Argument a1: “e1 is Killer”, is in e1’s scope. Argument a4: “e2 is Detec-
tive”, is in e2’s scope. Argument a7: “e3 is Civilian”, is in e3’s scope. By Detective’s ability,
that “e1 is Killer”, and that “e3 is Civilian” are known to e2, which thus appear in e2’s local
scope. Clearly, e2 also knows that a1 is known to e1 and that a7 is known to e3.
Now, suppose a sequence of argumentations by them as follows. At each step, an agent pub-
licly announces an argumentation (argument(s), attack(s)). Publicly announced arguments
are coloured brighter in all figures. We graphically represent (a1, a2) ∈ R by a1 → a2.
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1. e3 says: “e2 is Killer” (argument a9). It is e3’s guess, in mutual conflict with an alternative:
“e1 is Killer” (argument a8). See B .
2. e2 says: “e2 is Detective” (a4) as a counter-argument to a9, and then that “e1 is Killer”
(a5). See C .
3. e1 responds: “e1 is Detective” (argument a2), and (i.e. due to ability of Detective) that “e2
is Killer” (argument a3), as a counter-argument to a4 and a5. See D . e1 is aware that a3
is actually in mutual conflict with a1 as well as that a2 is attacked by a1.
4. e2 insists: “e1 is Killer” (a5) as a counter-argument to a3 and a2. See E .
Local agent argumentations. Each agent sees all publicly announced arguments together
with any other arguments it knows [16,12], thus, for E , we have E1 , E2 and E3 as the
local argumentations of e1, e2 and respectively e3.
a1 e1 is Killer<latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2B ps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qgyUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK 2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x 3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fy b+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg 2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYO vcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2B ps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qgyUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK 2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x 3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fy b+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg 2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYO vcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2B ps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qgyUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK 2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x 3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fy b+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg 2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYO vcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2B ps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qgyUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK 2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x 3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fy b+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg 2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYO vcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit>:
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a4 e2 is Detective<latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit>:a5 e1 is Killer:





a1 e1 is Killer<latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit>:
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a4 e2 is Detective<latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit>:a5 e1 is Killer:
a6 e3 is Civilian:
a7 e3 is Civilian:





a2 e1 is Detective<latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYa TwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJC2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXV CzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ716Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIgcEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOv te3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3jPfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYa TwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJC2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXV CzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ716Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIgcEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOv te3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3jPfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYa TwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJC2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXV CzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ716Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIgcEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOv te3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3jPfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYa TwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJC2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXV CzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ716Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIgcEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOv te3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3jPfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit>:
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To talk of the role of intra-agent preferences, suppose e1 applies its own semantics sem, say
pr (preferred semantics; see Section 2), to the argumentation in E1 to tell which arguments
are acceptable. By its definition (see Section 2), e1 considers either {a1, a4, a5} (e1 is Killer
and e2 is Detective) acceptable or else {a2, a3, a9} (e1 is Detective and e2 is Killer) accept-
able. For a rational judgement and not for a strategic purpose, however, the second option is
strange to say at the very least, since it contradicts e1’s factual knowledge a1 (e1 is Killer).
If we are to prioritise factual arguments over the others, some attacks should turn out to be
spurious. Similarly, e2 who as Detective knows e1’s role should see the attack of a3 on a4 as
publicly announced by e1 is not factual: a4 which e2 knows factual to it should refute a3.
For fact-prioritised reasoning by an agent of the argumentation it is aware of, we use an
attack-reverse preference per agent, to prefer arguments that it knows factual (to some agent)
over the other arguments found in its local agent argumentation. E1 , E2 and E3 with
preference-adjusted attack relations are as shown in E1’ , E2’ and E3’ .
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a4 e2 is Detective<latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit>:a5 e1 is Killer:





a1 e1 is Killer<latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit>:
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a4 e2 is Detective<latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit>:a5 e1 is Killer:
a6 e3 is Civilian:
a7 e3 is Civilian:





a2 e1 is Detective<latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYa TwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJC2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXV CzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ716Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIgcEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOv te3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3jPfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYa TwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJC2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXV CzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ716Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIgcEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOv te3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3jPfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYa TwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJC2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXV CzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ716Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIgcEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOv te3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3jPfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYa TwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJC2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXV CzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ716Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIgcEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOv te3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3jPfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit>:
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Since both e1 and e2 know that e1 is Killer, i.e. e1 knows a1 to be factual to e1, while e2
knows a1 to be factual to e1 and a5 to be factual to e2,2 the attack from a3 to a1 is not in
E1’ or E2’ . Additionally, in E2’ , the attack from a3 to a5 is not present, and the attack
from a3 to a4 is reversed, since e2 knows a4 and a5 are factual to e2. By contrast, attacks in
E3’ remain unchanged from E3 , since e3 knows only that a7 is factual to e3.
On deception, and intra-agent preferences. A method of deception detection in two-party
argumentation is found in [27]. In Section 5 of [27] that describes it, an argument ax an agent
e1 puts forward as an acceptable argument is detected by an agent e2 to be deceptive if e1
has put forward an argument ay as acceptable such that ax→ · · · →︸ ︷︷ ︸
2k+1
ay or ay→ · · · →︸ ︷︷ ︸
2k+1
ax for
k ∈ N (when there is a graph path between ax and ay with an odd number of edges), and that
every argument in the path has been originally put forward by ex.
In certain situations, the proposed approach does not accurately model deception detec-
tion, leading possibly to counter-intuitive results. For example, consider e3, Civilian, in our
example. As shown in B , e3 chose to put forward a9 (e2 is Killer) as an acceptable argu-
ment. There, however, was an alternative argument a8 (e1 is Killer) that could have been
put forward instead. These two arguments are in mutual conflict, and only one of them may
be acceptable at one moment. But suppose, hearing the argumentation by e2 and e1, that
e3 develops an impression that e1 is more likely the Killer, since a4 attacks a9. Suppose
e3 then changes its mind, and puts forward a8 as an acceptable argument, then a9 becomes
non-acceptable. While, initially, a8 was not considered acceptable and a9 acceptable (call it
Scenario 1), and later the acceptability statuses were swapped (call it Scenario 2), the change
was due to context change, i.e. Scenario 1 seemed more likely to e3 at the beginning of the
game, and Scenario 2 seemed more likely once the additional information was gained. For
example once at C , e3 could have announced a8 as acceptable, but that should not lead to
e3’s deceptive intention in former announcement of a9. The method in [27] produces a false
positive in this kind of a situation. A false negative can also result. In our example, when e1
declares e2 Killer (see D ), deceptive intention of e1 should be already evident to e2, as it
knows that “e1 is Killer” is factual to e1. However, e1 does not announce a1 to obviously
contradict itself in public. But then the publicly known arguments a2 and a3 do not attack
each other, and thus, according to the proposed approach, e2 will not detect e1’s deception.
There is also an assumption on agents, that they are attack-omniscient: if an agent learns
some arguments from another agent, it will recover any attacks among them, whether or not
they were announced by that agent. In practice, it is not necessary that an agent is able to see
an unannounced attack [28,16]; however, more problematic to manipulable argumentation,
spurious attacks may be announced, to complicate deception detection in the absence of fact-
prioritisation.
To see the point, suppose ax is an argument of ex that ex knows is not acceptable in
its local argumentation (by its sem; say pr). Suppose that ex nonetheless puts ax forward.
Suppose ex needs later on to reveal ay as an acceptable argument which ex knows attacks ax.
Now, let us say that ey is ex’s opponent. If ex puts ay forward, ey will know of ay . Firstly, ey
may not know ay attacks ax [28,16]. However, even if ey sees the attack, ex can safeguard
2 e1 cannot be certain a5 is factual to e2, since, firstly, there may or may not be Detective in a game,
and, secondly, it could be Civilian who is bluffing to be Detective.
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against ey’s reproach by announcing a spurious attack from ax to ay , with which ex feigns
context change (as we described earlier for Civilian in our example) as an explanation for
retracting the previously announced acceptability status of ax, i.e. it concocts the following
reasoning: (1) ax and ay attack each other; (2) only one of the two arguments is acceptable
at one time; (3) but because both of them may be acceptable, it was reasonable that I (=
ex) previously put ax forward as an acceptable argument; (4) but now I am considering in
another context in which ay instead is acceptable.
This way, ex fakes the earlier described innocent belief change as by Civilian. With our
example, even if e1 should announce a1 later, a1 and a3 are in mutual conflict (and, even if
only a1 attacks a3, the safeguarding we have just described will produce the attack from a3
to a1). Differentiation of the faking from the innocent belief irresolution is not trivial if an
agent cannot distinguish arguments in its local agent argumentation.
Use of intra-agent preferences for deception/honesty detection. We address the difficul-
ties above with the intra-agent preferences to prioritise arguments that an agent knows are
factual (to some agent); see again E1’ and E2’ , where a1 attacks a3 but not vice versa. For
concrete steps to detect deception/honesty, an agent should:
1. have the source argumentation (the one with respect to which detection is conducted)
and the target argumentation (the one in which deception/honesty may be detected).
2. calculate the semantics of the two argumentations.
3. restrict them to those arguments for which detection is taking place. This restriction is
necessary since the two argumentations may cover more arguments. It is also necessary
to not restrict the two argumentations from a start since the agent’s rational judgement as
regards acceptability statuses of the concerned arguments is based on them as a whole.
4. finally calculate the presence of deception/honesty by applying an appropriate criterion
to compare the restricted semantics.
Let us first inspect deception detection by considering the transition from C to D (re-listed
below) induced by e1’s public announcement.
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a4 e2 is Detective<latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ 1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIW EsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyI sW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3Q uTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jY LAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRrbbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8 J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit>:a5 e1 is Killer:
a6 e3 is Civilian:
a7 e3 is Civilian:





a8 e1 is Killer<latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2B ps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qgyUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK 2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x 3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fy b+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg 2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYO vcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2B ps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qgyUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK 2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x 3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fy b+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg 2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYO vcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2B ps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qgyUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK 2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x 3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fy b+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg 2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYO vcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2B ps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qgyUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK 2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x 3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fy b+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg 2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYO vcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit>:
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a6 e3 is Civilian:
a7 e3 is Civilian:
a8 e1 is Killer<latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit>:





a2 e1 is Detective<latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYa TwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJC2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXV CzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ716Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIgcEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOv te3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3jPfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYa TwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJC2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXV CzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ716Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIgcEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOv te3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3jPfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYa TwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJC2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXV CzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ716Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIgcEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOv te3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3jPfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYa TwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJC2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXV CzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ716Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIgcEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOv te3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3jPfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit>:
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a1 e1 is Killer<latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2B ps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qgyUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK 2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x 3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fy b+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg 2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYO vcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2B ps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qgyUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK 2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x 3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fy b+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg 2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYO vcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2B ps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qgyUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK 2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x 3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fy b+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg 2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYO vcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2B ps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qgyUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK 2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x 3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fy b+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg 2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYO vcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit>:
a2 e1 is Detective<latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ 1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYaTwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJ C2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl 60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXVCzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ71 6Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIg cEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOvte3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3j PfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ 1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYaTwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJ C2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl 60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXVCzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ71 6Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIg cEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOvte3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3j PfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ 1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYaTwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJ C2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl 60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXVCzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ71 6Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIg cEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOvte3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3j PfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95HHbO2LJG8RV0hf2871tYQ/6Qk=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t0Z7adp+7BduboFmCwy72LANRYAaybClKDZXTdoCsSfQ 1NkmTJECRSV2Bf2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTa/3763bH338yaef3dnzP//iy6/u7t+7/yZVmWZwzpRQ+t2EpiC4hHPDjYB3iQYaTwS8nSyObfztJeiUK3lmVgmMYzqTfMoZNegK9+8/grD/iPCUnIABZvglhPudXrdXDtKe9NeTjrcew/De3qtRpFgWgzRM0DS96PcSM86pNpwJKPxRlkJ C2YLO4AKnksaQjvOy+II8Rk9EpkrjXxpSeuuMnMZpuooniIypmaduzDq3MQlXTMUxlVE+mnJhQBf5yMDSpFNMqHRUFKSJgiVlZgv6ZYlW0YQECcZBppkGmyYPwnxkJ5NpnhQ4CHHW5HIwHDQ52CFjA0U4ikAYWrJaxKGGKWgN0bagoVvNgFLaXHvQ2hQ1BjtUX2bjcaGZbINrPhc+g1qzEs4Wf0hwKzxtVXjqQl 60IC9aqYIWJnCXiSDBp7+ppzIdjFEnmZxtQWvbQaVzqmELqky3Ig0CZtTUcBuPC32pGBVbXGW6oF+FmtRRa9spLaaLWsbSchB4FWTtsbTPw2vTqLoyXVCzTSeFc3HN9KdxzmWSGZCsurfTTBCjiBUWEnGN+iFWOKFMc7z6hGET8XKh/DQureF4/23yms8+XqOUcP3LSiUaPhQ/0awNRUAIVBSaWFVrokFmMTcQ71 6Y+I936gm5vp27hKg2nI0t3jeezLcjxjVKYHTRH2NjMXxxLdZHT2x3utY8GOe+XWskVYR7mdMEjireYaTp1SGXEjTBNEe97g8orKSkHpC80y+euUeBKZnWjsJxaTqYuVILzWdzQ7VWV0FRVlfXqiYgtIlap2UBKzx120zWcJWKS24cqQo3hNNKOt0Ljdo4CFzttN4wHxySa3JgyU3qJU85vvYc6hqPwfYW3nyIg cEiHLQrhCWw3YwyEm6XdQuUCHu9m/o7LIMmlezgBiDO1I0LmKDYdKcEfqCURN+waxuw23bSJyo1NxBsZAcD5cCsdlOqkO2tcyx5BOVZbPX8NI4zWdOvte3mPKO68Xpa204aoUT7xMeZQFmiyZ/56Ov6rzr5Th6lj7dJUERcNZZRLY5WS9BVhJ9gEA10TW/rzsLHj7C++8nVnpw/7f7c7b962nn+cv01dsd76H3j PfH63o/ec+83b+ide8xben95f3v/7P3nd/wD/7sKevvWmvPAawz/+/8Bcizzrw==</latexit>:
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a4 e2 is Detective<latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit>:a5 e1 is Killer:
a6 e3 is Civilian:
a7 e3 is Civilian:





a8 e1 is Killer<latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit>:
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:
a4 e2 is Detective<latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cah1xPNBO/1QuFJrue6zuEzRK04=">AAAKenicfVZtb9s2EFa7t8Z7adp93BduboFmCww7aLENQ4AaybClKDZXTdoCkSfQ1NkmTJECRSX2BP2Vfd3+0n7MgB0lx5YopzQM8O6eh3c8kY80SQRPTb//7527H3z40cef3NvrfPrZ51/c33/w8E2qMs3ggimh9LsJTUFwCReGGwHvEg00 ngh4O1mc2PjbK9ApV/LcrBIYx3Qm+ZQzatAV7j98BOHRI8JTcgoGmOFXEO53+71+OUh7MlhPut56jMIHe6+CSLEsBmmYoGl6OegnZpxTbTgTUHSCLIWEsgWdwSVOJY0hHedl8QV5jJ6ITJXGvzSk9NYZOY3TdBVPEBlTM0/dmHVuYxKumYpjKqM8mHJhQBd5YGBp0ikmVDoqCtJEwZIyswX9vESraEL8BOMg00yDTZP7YR7YyWSaJwUOQpw1uRyOhk0OdsjYQBEGEQhDS1aLONIwBa0h2hY0cqsZUkqbaw9bm6LGYIfqy2w8LjSTbXDN58JnUGtWwtnidwluhWetCs9cyIsW5EUrld/C+O4yEST49Df1VKaDMeo0k7MtaG07qHRONWxBlelWpEHAjJoabuNxoS8Vo2KLq0wX9ItQkzpqbTulxXRRy1haDgKvgqw9lvZ5eG0aVVemC2 q26bRwLq6Z/jDOuUwyA5JV93aaCWIUscJCIq5RP8QKJ5RpjlefMGwiXi6Un8alNRzvv01e89nHa5QSrn9ZqUTDh+InmrWhCAiBikITq2pNNMgs5gbi3QuTzuOdekJubucuIaoNZ2OLPxtP5tuAcY0SGF0OxthYDF/eiPXxE9udnjUPxnnHrhVIFeFe5jSB44p3GGl6fcilBE0wzXG/9wyFlZTUA5J3B8VP7lFgSqa1o3BSmg5mrtRC89ncUK3VtV+U1dW1qgkIbaLWaVnACk/dNpM1XKXikhtHqsIN4aySTvdCozYOfVc7rTfMh4fkhuxbcpN6xVOOrz2HusZjsL2FN+9jYLAIh+0KYQlsN6OMhNtl3QIlwl7vpv4GS79JJTu4PohzdesCxi823SmB7ykl0bfs2gbstp30iUrNLQQb2cFAOTCr3ZQqZHvrHEseQXkWWz0/i+NM1vRr bbs5z6luvJ7WtpNGKNE+8XEmUJZo8kcefF3/VSffyaP0yTYJioirxjKqxdFqCbqK8BMMoqGu6W3dWXTwI2zgfnK1JxdHvR97g1dH3ecv119j97yvvG+8J97A+9577v3qjbwLj3lL7y/vb++fvf863c5B57sKevfOmvOl1xidp/8DfD3zsA==</latexit>:a5 e1 is Killer:
a6 e3 is Civilian:
a7 e3 is Civilian:
a8 e1 is Killer<latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ylvdHH5M3rJACwtQ6OT17aS+I9c=">AAAKd3icfVZtb9s2EFZftjXaS9Pu476wSzukQ2BYBYZtGALUSIctXbG5atIWiF2Bps42YYoUKKqxJ+iX7Ov2o/ZX9mlHybElyikNA7y75+EdT+QjTVLBM9Pv/3vj5q3bH338yZ09/9PPPv/i7v69+68zlWsG50wJpd9OaAaCSzg33Ah4m2qg yUTAm8nixMbfvAedcSXPzCqFcUJnkk85owZd0f7dhxAFDwnPyG9cCNDR/kG/168G6U6C9eTAW49hdG/v5ShWLE9AGiZoll0E/dSMC6oNZwJKf5RnkFK2oDO4wKmkCWTjoqq8JI/QE5Op0viXhlTeJqOgSZatkgkiE2rmmRuzzm1MwiVTSUJlXIymXBjQZTEysDTZFBMqHZclaaNgSZnZgn5eolW2IWGKcZBZrsGmKcKoGNnJZFqkJQ5CnDW5HAwHbQ52yNhAGY1iEIZWrA5xqGEKWkO8LWjoVjOglLbXHnQ2RY3BDjWX2XhcaC674IbPhc+g0ayUs8UfEtwKTzsVnrqQ5x3I806qsIMJ3WViSPHpb+qpTQdj1LNczragte2gsjnVsAXVpluRBgEzahq4jceFvlCMii2uNl3QL0JNmqi17ZSW0EUjY2U5CLwKsvFYuufhlWlVXZsuqN 2mZ6Vzcc30h3HBZZobkKy+t9NcEKOIVRUScw3MiBVOKNMcrz5h2ES8XKg9rUtrON5/m7zhs4/XKCVc/7JWiZYPlU+0a0MREAIVhaZW0tpokHnCDSS7Fyb+o516Qq5u5y4hagxnY4s/W0/m2xHjGiUwvgjG2FgMX1wp9fGh7U7Pmo/HhW/XGkkV417mNIXjmncUa3p5xKUETTDNcb/3HQorqaiPSXEQlD+5R4EpmTWOwkllOpi5UgvNZ3NDtVaXYVlV19SqNiCyiTqnZQErPHXbTNZwlYpLbhypijaE01o63QuN2jgIXe203qgYHJErcmjJbep7nnF85znUNR6D3S28/hADg2U06FYIS2C7GVUk2i7rFigR9mo39XdYhm0q2cENQZypaxcwYbnpTgX8QCmpvmbXNmC37aRPVWauIdjIDgbKgVntptQh21vnWPIYqrPY6flpkuSyoV9r 2815RnXr9bS2nTRCie6JT3KBskTTd8XoQfNXn3wnj9In2yQoIq4ay7gRR6sj6CrG7y+IB7qht01n6eNHWOB+cnUn5096P/aCl08Onr5Yf43d8b7yvvYOvcD73nvq/eoNvXOPebn3l/e398/efz7xv/EPa+jNG2vOl15r+MH/kajyVw==</latexit>:





That is a bluff.
<latexit sha1_base64="huAPgWt7J+QeNLUMVWzt5SITwgE=">AAAKeHicfVZtb9s2EFa7lzbeW7p+7Bd2QbFmCAw7QLENQ4Aa6bClKDZXTdoCsSfQ1MkmTJECRSX2BP2Tfd3+037LvuwoKbZEOaVhgHf3PLzjiXykWSJ4agaDf+/c/ejjTz69d3+v99nnX3z51f6Dr9+mKtMMLpgSSr+f0RQEl3BhuBHwPtFA 45mAd7PlqY2/uwKdciXPzTqBaUznkkecUYOuYH//fEEN4SmhZCayKOoH+weD/qAcpDsZ1pMDrx7j4MHe60moWBaDNEzQNL0cDhIzzak2nAkoepMshYSyJZ3DJU4ljSGd5mXpBXmCnpBESuNfGlJ6m4ycxmm6jmeIjKlZpG7MOrcxCddMxTGVYT6JuDCgi3xiYGXSCBMqHRYFaaNgRZnZgn5eoVW0IX6CcZBppsGmyf0gn9jJLMqTAgchzppcjsajNgc7ZGygCCYhCENLVoc41hCB1hBuCxq71Ywope21R51NUWOwQ81lNh4XmskuuOFz4XNoNCvhbPm7BLfCs06FZy7kZQfyspPK72B8d5kQEnz6m3oq08EY9SKT8y2oth1UuqAatqDKdCvSIGBOTQO38bjQV4pRscVVpgv6RahZE1XbTmkxXTYylpaDwKsgG4+lex7emFbVlemC2m 16UTgX10Q/THMuk8yAZNW9jTJBjCJWVkjINTAj1jihTHO8+oRhE/Fyofi0Lq3heP9t8obPPl6jlHD9q0olWj6UPtGuDUVACFQUmlhNa6NBZjE3EO9emPSe7NQTcnM7dwlRYzgbW/7ZejLfTRjXKIHh5XCKjcXw5Y1Unzy13elb83Ca9+xaE6lC3MuCJnBS8Y5CTa+PuJSgCaY5GfSfobCSknpI8oNh8ZN7FJiSaeMonJamg1kotdR8vjBUa3XtF2V1Ta1qAwKbqHNalrDGU7fNZA1XqbjkxpGqYEM4q6TTvdCojSPf1U7rDfLREbkh+5bcpl7xlONLz6HWeAx2t/D2QwwMFsGoWyGsgO1mlJFgu6xboETYm93U32Dlt6lkB9cHca5uXcD4xaY7JfADpST6ll3bgN22kz5RqbmFYCM7GCgHZr2bUoVsb51jyUMoz2Kn52dxnMmGftW2 m/Oc6tbrqbadNEKJ7omPM4GyRJM/8snj5q86+U4epU+3SVBEXDWWYSOOVkfQVYgfYBCOdENvm86ihx9hQ/eTqzu5OO7/2B++Pj54/qr+GrvvPfK+8Z56Q+9777n3qzf2LjzmXXl/eX97/+z913vc+7Z3WEHv3qk5D73W6B3/D6PT8xA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="huAPgWt7J+QeNLUMVWzt5SITwgE=">AAAKeHicfVZtb9s2EFa7lzbeW7p+7Bd2QbFmCAw7QLENQ4Aa6bClKDZXTdoCsSfQ1MkmTJECRSX2BP2Tfd3+037LvuwoKbZEOaVhgHf3PLzjiXykWSJ4agaDf+/c/ejjTz69d3+v99nnX3z51f6Dr9+mKtMMLpgSSr+f0RQEl3BhuBHwPtFA 45mAd7PlqY2/uwKdciXPzTqBaUznkkecUYOuYH//fEEN4SmhZCayKOoH+weD/qAcpDsZ1pMDrx7j4MHe60moWBaDNEzQNL0cDhIzzak2nAkoepMshYSyJZ3DJU4ljSGd5mXpBXmCnpBESuNfGlJ6m4ycxmm6jmeIjKlZpG7MOrcxCddMxTGVYT6JuDCgi3xiYGXSCBMqHRYFaaNgRZnZgn5eoVW0IX6CcZBppsGmyf0gn9jJLMqTAgchzppcjsajNgc7ZGygCCYhCENLVoc41hCB1hBuCxq71Ywope21R51NUWOwQ81lNh4XmskuuOFz4XNoNCvhbPm7BLfCs06FZy7kZQfyspPK72B8d5kQEnz6m3oq08EY9SKT8y2oth1UuqAatqDKdCvSIGBOTQO38bjQV4pRscVVpgv6RahZE1XbTmkxXTYylpaDwKsgG4+lex7emFbVlemC2m 16UTgX10Q/THMuk8yAZNW9jTJBjCJWVkjINTAj1jihTHO8+oRhE/Fyofi0Lq3heP9t8obPPl6jlHD9q0olWj6UPtGuDUVACFQUmlhNa6NBZjE3EO9emPSe7NQTcnM7dwlRYzgbW/7ZejLfTRjXKIHh5XCKjcXw5Y1Unzy13elb83Ca9+xaE6lC3MuCJnBS8Y5CTa+PuJSgCaY5GfSfobCSknpI8oNh8ZN7FJiSaeMonJamg1kotdR8vjBUa3XtF2V1Ta1qAwKbqHNalrDGU7fNZA1XqbjkxpGqYEM4q6TTvdCojSPf1U7rDfLREbkh+5bcpl7xlONLz6HWeAx2t/D2QwwMFsGoWyGsgO1mlJFgu6xboETYm93U32Dlt6lkB9cHca5uXcD4xaY7JfADpST6ll3bgN22kz5RqbmFYCM7GCgHZr2bUoVsb51jyUMoz2Kn52dxnMmGftW2 m/Oc6tbrqbadNEKJ7omPM4GyRJM/8snj5q86+U4epU+3SVBEXDWWYSOOVkfQVYgfYBCOdENvm86ihx9hQ/eTqzu5OO7/2B++Pj54/qr+GrvvPfK+8Z56Q+9777n3qzf2LjzmXXl/eX97/+z913vc+7Z3WEHv3qk5D73W6B3/D6PT8xA=</latexit>
aw
Suppose it is e2 that wants to check deception in the new public announcement by e1. Step 1.
Since e2 needs to see any discrepancy between what e1 has claimed in public and what e2
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perceives e1 actually thinks, the source argumentation is the argumentation consisting only
of all the previous public announcements including e1’s, as shown in X , while the target
argumentation is e2’s (opponent) model of e1’s local agent argumentation. For the detection
purpose, both must be already preference-adjusted by what e2 considers is e1’s intra-agent
preference, i.e. e2’s model of e1’s intra-agent preference. Here, let us just assume that the
source/target argumentation is X / D1 .3 Step 2. The semantics of the source argumentation
is {{a2, a3, a9}}, and that for the target argumentation is {{a1, a4, a5}} for a chosen sem ∈
Sem. Step 3. Note e2 is checking the arguments in e1’s public announcement, which are
a2 and a3. Hence, the restriction of the semantics to them yield {{a2, a3}} (source) and
{∅} (target). Step 4. Recall that a semantics (= {A1, . . . , An}) expresses non-deterministic
possibilities, that each Ai in the semantics is judged possibly acceptable. Thus, deception by
e1 is detected by e2 certainly only when the target semantics restricted to a2 and a3 (these
are what e2 considers e1 considers possibly acceptable) contains no member of the source
semantics restricted to a2 and a3 (these are what e2 considers e1 claims in public to be
possibly acceptable), which holds good in this case because {∅} ∩ {{a2, a3}} = ∅.
The differentiation of arguments allows us to also express detection of honesty as truth-
fulness to arguments known to be factual. 4 Suppose an alternative transition from C with
e1’s (rather silly) announcement of ax : “e1 is Killer.” into D’ . The first three steps of hon-
esty detection are the same as of deception detection. Suppose e2 is the detector, and suppose
e2’s preference-adjusted model of e1 (the target argumentation) is ({a1, a4, a5, a6, a7, a9},
{(a1, a9), (a4, a9)}), where a1 is considered factual to e1. The semantics of the source ar-
gumentation is {{a1, a4, a5}}, and that of the target argumentation is {{a1, a4, a5, a6, a7}}.
Since e2 is checking the argument in e1’s public announcement, they are restricted by {a1},
yielding {{a1}} (source) and {{a1}} (target). Step 4. For detection of honesty with respect
to factual arguments, each member Ai of restricted source semantics ({A1, . . . , An}), which
e1 has publicly claimed acceptable, must consist only of the arguments factual to e2, since,
if not, they can be just e1’s guesses and bluffing to e2. Ai containing any guesses is, insofar
as it is potentially deceptive, not certain honesty. Moreover, the source and the target seman-
tics must exactly match; in particular, the latter cannot contain strictly greater a number of
members than the source argumentation5 which would imply e1’s withholding of factual in-
formation, which again can be potentially a deceptive behaviour. In this example ( D’ ), a1 is
known to be factual to e2, and the two restricted semantics match exactly, so e2 detects e1’s
honesty. These two criteria ensure that e3 does not detect e1’s honesty at D’ , since a1 is not
known factual to e3.
3.3 Inter-agent preferences
To talk of the role of inter-agent preferences, let us say e3 wants to decide which set(s)
of arguments to publicly accept at E (to decide which agent should be hanged). e3 then
3 Recall e2 knows e1 knows a1; as such, a1 appears in e2’s model of e1’s preference-adjusted local
agent argumentation. Recall also it is a common knowledge that Killer does not know whether there
be Detective; as such, from e2’s perspective, neither a4 nor a5 is known by e1 to be factual to e2.
4 This differs from the honesty in [28] to publicly announce only those arguments that the announcing
agent judges acceptable under the grounded semantics, according to which any agent who only
announces its guesses that it accepts becomes honest, which does not align well to our purpose.
5 Since every public argumentation is known to every agent, the converse is not possible.
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obtains all the public argumentations announced up to E (which is X plus two attacks
from a5 to a3 and from a5 to a2), as the basis of its reasoning. It then adjusts it by its intra-
agent preference, to obtain its model of the public argumentation, which in this particular
example is again X plus two attacks from a5 to a3 and from a5 to a2, because e3 cannot
tell whether any arguments by e1 or e2 are factual. In the argumentation, e3 sees a3 and a5
in mutual conflict. With sem = pr, {a2, a3, a9} (e2 is Killer) and {a4, a5} (e1 is Killer) are
two possible judgement.
Now, when e1, e2 and e3 are all strangers to each other, it is likely that e3 with sem =
pr will just have to choose one of the two. If, however, e3 has gathered information from
previous interactions with them to the point where e3 considers e2 a liar and e1 an honest
agent, then it is more likely that e3 will trust e1 more, to accept {a2, a3, a9} (e2 is Killer).
The trustworthiness of e1 perceived by e3 can be expressed numerically. LetZ be the class
of all integers, with a function vE : E × E → Z, then the numerical trust e3 gives e1 can
be expressed by vE(e3, e1). Suppose also vE(e3, e2) such that vE(e3, e2) < vE(e3, e1). By
enforcing that a greater numerical value implies a greater trust, we can express that e3 trusts
e1 more, and can define an inter-agent preference per agent to break mutually conflicting
arguments in favour of the agent(s) it trusts more.
Deception and vagueness. We assume that each agent updates trustworthiness of those
agents it interacts with when it detects deception/honesty (see section 3.2) in the other agents.
As a result of this, inter-agent preferences based on the numerical trustworthiness may dy-
namically update.
While not exactly in the scope of this paper, we briefly describe how this may affect
agent’s choice of which argumentation to publicly announce. For a tactical advantage, an
agent may keep its public announcement vague, as often occurs in politics6, instead of re-
sorting to an obvious deception. As an example, let us consider yet another transition from
C , where e1, instead of publicly announcing a self-contradicting argumentation with a2 and
a3, which is easily detected by Detective to be deceptive, opts for announcing aw, into D” ,
to counter-attack e2’s a4 and a5. Since there is no possibility that Killer would know of the
presence of Detective, it is always plausible to some degree that e2 is bluffing. Consequently,
aw cannot be contradicting arguments known to e1 to be factual in the local agent argu-
mentation of any agent. With aw, e1 maintains its perceived trustworthiness, which can be a
better tactic if this game is to be repeated multiple times. In an extended work, we include
experimental results on this.
4 Manipulable Multi-Agent Argumentation with Intra-/Inter-Agent
Preferences
We now formalise the intuition given in Section 3. For the formalisation purpose, we consider
the static part not involving public announcements a manipulable multi-agent argumentation,
to which a public announcement provides dynamics.
Definition 1 (MMA). Let (FDG , FDpub, E, hE, fA, gsem, f intra≤p , vE, r
inter





G ; E ⊆ E; hE, fA : E → (2FDG \(∅, ∅)); gsem : E × E → Sem; f intra≤p : E × E →
6 CMV: There should exist a system to ensure politicians admit to their blatant lies, at reddit.com.
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2(A∪{⊥,>})×(A∪{⊥,>}); vE : E×E → Z; and rinter≤p : E → 2A×A. It is assumed that {>,⊥}∩A = ∅.
Such a tuple will be called a manipulable multi-agent argumentation when it satisfies all the following:
1. getR(hE(e)) = getR(FDG ) ∩ (getArg(hE(e)) × getArg(hE(e))) for e ∈ E and
getArg(hE(e1)) ∩ getArg(hE(e2)) = ∅ if e1 6= e2, e1, e2 ∈ E (local scopes).
Explanations: Global argumentation, FDG , is assumed to consist of argumentations in each agent’s
local scope and attacks across any two of them. As such, FDG restricted to getArg(hE(e)) includes
the same attacks as in hE(e). No two local scopes overlap (see Section 2).
2. hE(e) ∈ 2fA(e) for e ∈ E (local agent argumentation).
Explanations: e’s local agent argumentation subsumes e’s local scope argumentation (Section 2).
3. FDpub ∈ 2fA(e) for e ∈ E (public subsumption).
Explanations: Every agent is aware of FDpub comprising the argumentation(s) announced publicly.
4. f intra≤p (e1, e2) for e1, e2 ∈ E is a partial order on getArg(fA(e1)) ∪ {⊥,>} (partial order 1).
Explanations: Each e1 ∈ E considers intra-agent preference over the members of getArg(fA(e1)),
i.e. those arguments e1 is aware of.
5. (⊥,>) ∈ f intra≤p (e1, e2); (>,⊥) /∈ f intra≤p (e1, e2); (⊥, a) ∈ f intra≤p (e1, e2); and (a,>) ∈ f intra≤p (e1, e2)
for e1, e2 ∈ E and a ∈ getArg(fA(e1)) (top and bottom).
Explanations: For each intra-agent preference in e1’s perspective, any a ∈ getArg(fA(e1)) is at
least as preferred as ⊥, i.e. ⊥ is the least preferred in the set (getArg(fA(e1)) ∪ {⊥,>}), and,
dually, a ∈ getArg(fA(e1)) is at most as preferred as > in (getArg(fA(e1)) ∪ {⊥,>}).
6. Either (>, a) ∈ f intra≤p (e1, e2), or else (a,⊥) ∈ f intra≤p (e1, e2) for e1, e2 ∈ E and a ∈ getArg(fA(e1))
(binary).
Explanations: Every a ∈ getArg(fA(e1)) is as preferable either as ⊥ or else as >.
7. For e1, e2 ∈ E and a ∈ getArg(hE(e2)), if (>, a) ∈ f intra≤p (e1, e1), then it holds that (>, a) ∈
(f intra≤p (e2, e2) ∩ f intra≤p (e1, e2)) (knowledge).
Explanations: If e1 knows an argument ax in the scope of another agent e2 is factual to e2, then (1)
e2 knows ax is factual to e2, and (2) e1 knows e2 knows ax is factual to e2.
8. rinter≤p (e) for e ∈ E is a partial order on A such that for a1, a2 ∈ A and e1, e2 ∈ E: a1 ∈ (hE(e1)∩
fA(e)) and a2 ∈ (hE(e2)∩fA(e)) and (a1, a2), (a2, a1) ∈ FDpub and (>, a1), (>, a2) 6∈ f intra≤p (e, e)
and vE(e, e1) ≤ vE(e, e2) iff (a1, a2) ∈ rinter≤p (e) (partial order 2)
Explanations: When e wants to decide which set(s) of arguments in FDpub to publicly accept, and
when there are mutually conflicting arguments between two arguments, one in the scope of an
agent, and one in the scope of another agent, then e prefers the argument of the agent it gives a
greater trust to (via vE), with an exception that no factual arguments will become less preferable.
We denote the class of all manipulable multi-agent argumentations by FMA, and refer to each member
of the class by FMA with or without a subscript.
Attacks in fA(e) (e’s local argumentation) match exactly those in FDG (global argumentation)
for the arguments in hE(e), i.e. local scopes are faithfully reflected onFDG , which signifies that
each agent is fully concious of its own local scope argumentation. Proofs are in Appendix.
Proposition 1. (getR(fA(e))∪getR(FDG ))∩(getArg(hE(e))×getArg(hE(e))) = getR(hE(e)).
Also, there indeed exist manipulable multi-agent argumentations:
Theorem 1 (Existence). FMA 6= ∅.
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Many of the components of a manipulable multi-agent argumentation are as defined in Sec-
tion 2. For FDpub ≡ (Apub, Rpub), it is the ‘public’ argumentation, comprising all the publicly
announced argumentation(s). For gsem, it generalises fsem by allowing what an agent sees is
another agent’s semantics, e.g. gsem(e1, e2) is e1’s model of e2’s semantics, which may not
be the same as e2’s semantics, i.e. possibly gsem(e1, e2) 6= gsem(e2, e2). For f intra≤p , it is the
function for intra-agent preferences. f intra≤p (e, e) for e ∈ E is the intra-agent preference that e
applies to e’s local agent argumentation. In general, f intra≤p (e1, e2) for e1, e2 ∈ E is e1’s model
of e2’s intra-agent preference that e1 applies to e1’s model of e2’s local agent argumentation,
whose formal definition is as follows:
Definition 2 (Perceived argumentation). Let om : FMA × E × E → FD be such that, for
anyFMA ≡ (FDG , FDpub, E, hE, fA, gsem, f intra≤p , vE, rinter≤p ) and any e1, e2 ∈ E, om(FMA, e1, e2)
satisfies: FDpub∪(fA(e1)∩hE(e2)) ⊆ om(FMA, e1, e2) ⊆ fA(e1) (epistemic bounds). We say
that om(FMA, e1, e2) is e1’s model of e2’s argumentation, which we also denote e1 ^ e2.
We assume e1 ^ e2 is exactly fA(e1) if e1 = e2.
By (epistemic bounds), e1 ^ e2 is contained in the argumentation e1 is aware of, and
contains the public argumentation as well as arguments in e2’s local scope e1 is aware of.
Intra-agent-preference-adjusted e1 ^ e2 results from applying f intra≤p (e1, e2) to e1 ^ e2,
which we use for deception/honesty detection (see 3.2):
Definition 3 (f intra≤p -adjusted e1 ^ e2).
Let adjst : FD×2(A∪{>,⊥})×(A∪{>,⊥}) → FD be such that adjst((Ax, Rx),≤x) = (Ax, Ry),
where Ry is ≤x-adjusted Rx.7 For any FMA ≡ (FDG , FDpub, E, hE, fA, gsem, f intra≤p , vE, rinter≤p )
and any e1, e2 ∈ E, we say that FMAx ∈ 2om(F
MA,e1,e2) is preference-adjusted e1 ^ e2 iff
FMAx = adjst(om(F
MA, e1, e2), f
intra
≤p (e1, e2)). We denote it by e1 ^f intra≤p
e2.
4.1 Acceptability semantics
For each e ∈ E, there are several argumentations in FDG to compute a semantics of, for (1) de-
ception/honesty detection (see 3.2) and for (2) determining which sets of arguments e should
accept publicly (see 3.3). The main difference between (1) and (2) is whether inter-agent
preference is taken into account in the computation of the semantics. Recall from Section 3
that inter-agent preferences are not based on fact/non-fact distinction but on a subjective bias,
not suitable for detection of deception/honesty for which elimination of as much bias is the
key. On the other hand, when e sees mutually attacking arguments among other agents that
cannot be resolved by e’s intra-agent preference, and when still e needs to decide which sets
of arguments to consider publicly acceptable, it is reasonable that e includes in the judgement
some empirical clue(s), trust in this paper, that it has gained of them. Thus, semantics can be
trust-neutral, for (1), and trust-adjusted, for (2).
Definition 4 (Trust-neutral semantics).
For FMA ≡ (FDG , FDpub, E, hE, fA, gsem, f intra≤p , vE, rinter≤p ) and e, e2 ∈ E, we say Γ ∈ 22
A
is:
e’s model of e2’s public semantics iff Γ = D(gsem(e, e2), adjst(FDpub, f
intra
≤p (e, e2))); and e’s
model of e2’s local agent semantics iff Γ = D(gsem(e, e2), e ^f intra≤p
e2).
7 Cf. section 2 for preference-adjusted attack relation.
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Definition 5 (Trust-adjusted semantics).
For FMA ≡ (FDG , FDpub, E, hE, fA, gsem, f intra≤p , vE, rinter≤p ) and e ∈ E, we say Γ ∈ 22
A
is e’s
trust-adjusted public semantics iff Γ = D(gsem(e, e), adjst(adjst(FDpub, f
intra
≤p (e, e)), r
inter
≤p (e))).
Example 1 (FMA and semantics). Let us consider D and E from Section 3 for illus-
tration of these notations. A manipulable multi-agent argumentation for D is FMA ≡
(FDG , F
D
pub, E, hE, fA, gsem, f
intra
≤p , vE, r
inter
≤p ) with:
– FDG ≡ ({a1, . . . , a9}, {(a1, a3), (a3, a1), (a1, a2), (a3, a5), (a3, a4), (a4, a9), (a9, a8), (a8, a9)}).
– FDpub ≡ ({a9, a2, . . . , a5}, {(a4, a9), (a3, a4), (a3, a5)}).
– E ≡ {e1, e2, e3}.
– hE(e1) = {a1, a2, a3}. hE(e2) = {a4, a5, a6}. hE(e3) = {a7, a8, a9}.
– fA(e1) = ({a1, . . . , a5, a9}, {(a1, a3), (a3, a1), (a1, a2), (a3, a4), (a3, a5), (a4, a9)}).
– fA(e2) = ({a1, . . . , a7, a9}, {(a1, a3), (a3, a1), (a1, a2), (a3, a4), (a3, a5), (a4, a9)}).
– fA(e3) = ({a2, . . . , a5, a7, . . . , a9}, {(a3, a4), (a3, a5), (a4, a9)}).
– gsem(ei, ej) = semij for i, j ∈ {1, 2, 3}.
– (>, a1), (ax,⊥) ∈ f intra≤p (e1, e1) for each ax ∈ (getArg(fA(e1))\{a1}).
– (ax,⊥) ∈ f intra≤p (e1, ey) for each ax ∈ getArg(fA(e1)) and each y ∈ {2, 3}.
– (>, ax), (ay,⊥) ∈ f intra≤p (e2, e2) for each ax ∈ {a1, a4, . . . , a7} ≡ Az and ay ∈ (getArg(fA(e2))\Az).
– (>, a1), (ay,⊥) ∈ f intra≤p (e2, e1) for each ay ∈ (getArg(fA(e2))\{a1}).
– (>, a7), (ay,⊥) ∈ f intra≤p (e2, e3) for each ay ∈ (getArg(fA(e2))\{a7}).
– (>, a7), (ay,⊥) ∈ f intra≤p (e3, e3) for each ay ∈ (getArg(fA(e3))\{a7}).
– (ay,⊥) ∈ f intra≤p (e3, ew) for each ay ∈ getArg(fA(e3)) and each w ∈ {1, 2}.
– vE(ei, ej) = nij for each i, j ∈ {1, 2, 3}.
That for E is FMAx ≡ (FDG x, FDpubx, Ex, hEx, fAx, gsemx, f intra≤p x, vEx, r
inter
≤p x) with: Kx =
(getArg(K)∪{a5}, getR(K)∪{(a5, a2), (a5, a3)}) forK ∈ {FDG , FDpub, fA(e1), fA(e2), fA(e3)};
hE = hEx; gsemx(ei, ej) = semxij for i, j ∈ {1, 2, 3}; f intra≤p = f intra≤p x; and vEx(ei, ej) =
nxij for each i, j ∈ {1, 2, 3}.
For FMA, e2 ^f intra≤p
e1 = ({a1, . . . , a5, a9}, {(a1, a2), (a1, a3), (a3, a4), (a3, a5), (a4, a9)}),
as in D1 , while e2 ^f intra≤p
e2 = ({a1, . . . , a7, a9}, {(a1, a2), (a1, a3), (a4, a3), (a5, a3), (a4, a9)}).
Also, e2’s f intra≤p (e2, e1)-adjusted model ofF
D
pub is ({a2, . . . , a5, a9}, {(a3, a4), (a3, a5), (a4, a9)}),
denote it by FDα .
Hence, e2’s model of e1’s public semantics is D(sem21, FDα ) = {{a2, a3, a9}}, and e2’s
model of e1’s local agent semantics is D(sem21, e2 ^f intra≤p
e1) = {{a1, a4, a5}}. These are
trust-neutral semantics.
For trust-adjusted semantics, let us look at e3 in FMAx . e3’s f
intra
≤p (e3, e3)-adjusted model
of FDpub is ({a2, . . . , a5, a7, . . . , a9}, {(a3, a4), (a3, a5), (a5, a2), (a5, a3), (a4, a9)}), denote
it FDβ . In F
D
β in which fact/non-fact distinction is already taken into account, still a3 in e1’s
local scope and a5 in e2’s local scope are in mutual conflict. As per (partial order 2), if, here,
vEx(e3, e1) < vEx(e3, e2), then we have (a3, a5) ∈ rinter≤p x(e3), and so e3’s trust-adjusted
public semantics is D(semx33, adjst(Fβ , rinter≤p x(e3))) = {{a4, a5}}. If, on the other hand,
vEx(e3, e2) < vEx(e3, e1), then we have (a5, a3) ∈ rinter≤p x(e3), and so e3’s trust-adjusted
public semantics is D(semx33, adjst(Fβ , rinter≤p x(e3))) = {{a2, a3, a9}}.
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4.2 Updates: public announcements
Since we allow public announcements by agents, we need to express an update on a FMA ∈
FMA. In this work, we will assume for each e ∈ E that fA(e) monotonically increases only
with publicly announced argumentations. More general updates are left to future work. As
per our discussion in Section 3, an agent may announce an attack of an argument on (or from)
an argument that has been already announced by another agent, e.g. a4 → from B to C or
a5 → from D to E , where the target (or the source) is missing since no agent announces
arguments in others’ local scopes. (It is possible that an announcement is done by two agents
simultaneously, in which case it can include arguments in two distinct local scopes.) Conse-
quently, we need to view a public announcement as a pre-Dung argumentation:
Definition 6 (Pre-Dung argumentations). For anyA ⊆fin A and anyR ⊆fin A×A, we say
that (A,R) is a pre-Dung argumentation iff a1 ∈ A or a2 ∈ A for every (a1, a2) ∈ R. We
denote the class of all pre-Dung argumentations by FpD, and refer to each member of FpD
by F pD with or without a subscript.
Trivially, FD ⊆ FpD. We consider an update as a function updt : FMA × FpD → FMA,
but as a composition of a public announcement annce : FMA × FpD → FMA × FpD ×
FMA and agents’ revision of agent-to-agent trusts (given by vE) in response to detected
deception/honesty, if any, which we express in revV : FMA × FpD × FMA → FMA. That
is, updt = (revV ◦ annce). We first define annce, responsible for expanding a manipulable
multi-agent argumentation. In the rest, we assume for F pD1 , F
pD
2 ∈ FpD and⊕ ∈ {∪,∩} that
F pD1 ⊕F pD2 ≡ (Ax, Rx) with:Ax ≡ (getArg(F pD1 )⊕getArg(F pD2 )); andRx ≡ (getR(F pD1 )⊕
getR(F pD2 )) ∩ (Ax ×Ax).
Definition 7 (Public announcements).
Let annce : FMA × FpD → FMA × FpD × FMA be such that annce(FMA1 , F pD) for
FMA1 ≡ (FDG 1, FDpub1, E1, hE1, fA1, gsem1, f intra≤p 1, vE1, r
inter
≤p 1) and F
pD ∈ FpD is defined iff,
for every a1 ∈ getArg(F pD) and a2 ∈ A,
– If (a1, a2) ∈ getR(F pD) or (a2, a1) ∈ getR(F pD), then a2 ∈ getArg(F pD ∪ FDpub)
(no leak).
Explanations: Even if F pD is not a Dung argumentation, F pD ∪ FDpub is.
– If a1 ∈ getArg(FDpub), then for every a2 ∈ getArg(F pD ∩ FDpub), if (ai, aj) ∈ getR(F pD)
with: i, j ∈ {1, 2}; and i 6= j, then (ai, aj) 6∈ getR(FDpub) (no repetition).
Explanations: Exactly the same argumentation will not be announced again. Thus, if an argument
that has been already announced is announced, attack(s) must be new.
In case it is defined, let annce(FMA1 , F






2 ≡ (FDG 2, FDpub2,
E2, hE2, fA2, gsem2, f
intra
≤p 2, vE2, r
inter




a , that F
pD = F pDb , and that
FMA2 satisfies all the following conditions.
1. FDG 2 = F
D
G 1∪F pD and FDpub2 = FDpub1∪F pD and fA2(e) = fA1(e)∪F pD, e ∈ E (expansion).
2. E2 = E1 (same agents). Explanations: No new agent will join in.
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3. gsem1 = gsem2 (same semantics). Explanations: No agent e ∈ E1 will change gsem(e, ex) for
any ex ∈ E1.
4. hE1(e) ⊆ hE2(e) for e ∈ E1 (local scope monotonicity). Explanations: No arguments or
attacks in an agent’s local scope will be removed.
5. For e1, e2 ∈ E1 and a ∈ fA1(e1), if (>, a) ∈ f intra≤p 1(e1, e2), then (>, a) ∈ f
intra
≤p 2(e1, e2)
(monotonic facts). Explanations: No argument that an agent considers factual to some agent will
become non-factual.
6. vE1 = vE2 (constant vE). Explanations: revV handles agent-to-agent trusts.
We say that F pD ∈ FpD is a public announcement to FMA1 ∈ FMA iff annce(FMA1 , F pD)
is defined.
These conditions are sufficient to ensure no change in hE(e), e ∈ E1, when a public an-
nouncement does not contain an argument in hE(e):




pD ∈ FpD, ifF pD is a public announcement toFMA1 with annce(FMA1 , F pD)
= (FDG 2, F
D
pub2
, E2, hE2, fA2, gsem2, f
intra
≤p 2, vE2, r
inter
≤p 2), then for every e ∈ E1, if getArg(F
pD)∩
getArg(hE2(e)) = ∅, then hE1(e) = hE2(e).
Example 2 (Continued from Example 1). For the transition from D to E , suppose F pD ≡
({a5}, {(a5, a2), (a5, a3)}). Since a2, a3 ∈ getArg(FDpub) and (a5, a2), (a5, a3) 6∈ getR(FDpub),
both (no leak) and (no repetition) are satisfied, and F pD is a public announcement to FMA,
such that gsem = gsemx (by (same semantics)) and that vE = vEx (by (constant vE)).
4.3 Updates: deception/honesty detection and revision of agent-to-agent trusts.
As per the discussion in Section 3, each agent e1 ∈ E carries out deception/honesty detection
of some set of arguments in another agent e2’s scope, which it does in the steps we described
(see section 3.2), based on trust-neutral semantics (Definition 4).
For notational convenience in the definition of deception/honesty detection below, we
define a function rstrct : 22
A × 2A → 22A which is such that rstrct(Γ,Az) = {Ax ∈
2A | Ay ∈ Γ and Ax = (Ay ∩Az)}. This is a filtering function on each member of Γ to the
members of Az . We write Γ↓Az as a shorthand of rstrct(Γ,Az).
Definition 8 (Deception/honesty detection). Let dtct : FMA×E×E×FpD → {hnst, dishnst, ?}
be such that for any FMA ≡ (FDG , FDpub, E, hE, fA, gsem, f intra≤p , vE, rinter≤p ) and any e1, e2 ∈ E,
dtct(FMA, e1, e2, F pD) is defined iff F pD is a public announcement to FMA.
In case it is defined, let FMA2 ≡ (FDG 2, FDpub2, E2, hE2, fA2, gsem2, f intra≤p 2, vE2, r
inter
≤p 2)





of e2’s public semantics, Γntrle1^f intra≤p
e2 denote e1’s model of e2’s local agent semantics, and
dtct(FMA, e1, e2, F pD) be:
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– dishnst if for every Ax ∈ (Γntrlpub
f intra≤p (e1,e2)
) ↓getArg(FpD∩hE2(e2)) there exists no Ay ∈
(Γntrle1^f intra≤p
e2) ↓getArg(FpD∩hE2(e2)) such that Ax = Ay .
Explanations: as given in 3.2. e1 sees e2 considers: (1) each member of Γntrlpub
f intra≤p (e1,e2)
possibly
publicly acceptable; and (2) each member of Γntrle1^f intra≤p
e2 e2 actually considers possibly acceptable.
Thus, deception by e2 is not certain if there is an overlap between the two semantics, even if the
two do not exactly match. Clear, on the other hand, when there is no overlap.
– hnst if (Γntrlpub
f intra≤p (e1,e2)




(>, a) ∈ f intra≤p (e1, e2) for each a ∈ getArg(F pD) ∩ getArg(hE2(e2)).
Explanations: as given in 3.2. When the two semantics restricted to the newly announced arguments
do not exactly match, there is a possibility of information withholding, which may be potentially
intentional. When what e2 publicly claims acceptable (from e1’s perspective) are not factual, they
are not proved truthful to arguments known to be factual. See also the footnote 4.
– ?, otherwise.
This definition is a faithful formalisation of the detection steps in section 3.3 where examples
are found. We obtain:
Definition 9 (Revision of agent-to-agent trusts). Let revV : FMA×FpD×FMA → FMA
be such that FMA3 ≡ revV(FMA1 , F pD, FMA2 ) satisfies:
– vE2(e1, e2) = vE3(e1, e2) if dtct(FMA1 , e1, e2, F pD) = ? (suppose E2 (E3) occurs in
FMA2 (F
MA
3 ), and that e1, e2 are the members of E2; similarly for the two cases below).
– vE2(e1, e2) ≤ vE3(e1, e2) if dtct(FMA1 , e1, e2, F pD) = hnst.
– vE3(e1, e2) ≤ vE2(e1, e2) if dtct(FMA1 , e1, e2, F pD) = dishnst.
Thus, honesty (and deception), if detected, does not have a negative (and a positive) impact
on perceived trustworthiness. It is left open by how much the numerical values might change.
Finally:
Definition 10 (Updates). Let updt : FMA × FpD → FMA be such that updt = (revV ◦
annce). We say that updt(FMA, F pD) is an updated manipulable multi-agent argumentation
of FMA with F pD iff F pD is a public announcement to FMA.
A difference is clearly observable before and after an update:
Proposition 2 (Existence of an update). For every FMA ∈ FMA and every F pD ∈ FpD,
updt(FMA, F pD) 6= FMA if F pD is a public announcement to FMA.
5 Related Work and Conclusion
Related work. Deceptive or manipulable argumentation in multi-agent argumentation has
been sporadically studied. A notion of deception detection within argumentation was defined
in [27]. We have taken detailed comparisons to it in Section 3, and proposed an alternative
approach with intra-agent preferences and epistemic states. A variation of [27] is found in
[28] that relaxes the assumption of agents’ attack-omniscience (Cf. Section 3). Several other
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assumptions are made, however, including: (1) restriction of e1 ^ e2 argumentation that it
be a sub-argumentation of fA(e2), under which e1’s belief of e2’s knowledge of e3’s argu-
ment(ations) is not expressible when e2 6= e3 and when getArg(fA(e2))∩ getArg(hE(e3)) =
∅; (2) grounded semantics for every agent; (3) two-party and turn-based dialogue (also in
[27]); and (4) an update on agent’s local argumentation by argument(s), not by a general
argumentation (also in [27]). Our FMA generalises on all these points.8 FMA also models
consequence of deception/honesty detection on agent-to-agent trusts, which is not discussed
in [27,28], as far as we are aware. In [18], exploitation of agent’s logical inference capac-
ity was investigated for logic-based argumentation as opposed to abstract argumentation we
studied in this paper. In [17], each agent which maintains its own argumentation for a cer-
tain discussion issue is defined: lying if it announces an argument-to-argument relation to an
argument when the relation is not in its argumentation; and hiding if it does not announce
an argument-to-argument relation to an argument in its argumentation even though the an-
nouncement would alter evaluation of the argument. The objective of [17] is to measure how
accurately the lie/hiding can be estimated from agent’s active participation to discussion,
changes in evaluation the agent makes to arguments, and argument-graph similarity among
agents (for the last, see also [10]). However, agents’ argumentations are assumed constant;
epistemic states are not discussed; detection of the lie/hiding is based on the three hypothe-
sised criteria and not on agents’ acceptability semantics; and the impact of detected lie/hiding
is not covered, in [17].
Generally speaking, studies on persuasions and dialogue games [16,27,9,22,20,26,10,11,12,15]
focus on turn-based 2-party dialogues with single-argument public announcements at each
turn. Restriction of agents’ semantics to grounded semantics is also dominant due to ease of
treating it. For strictly more than 2-party dialogue games, there is for instance [9], with 2-
parties plus an observer, whereby the 2-parties playing a complete information game against
each other are uncertain about how the observer evaluates their argumentation. In FMA,
there is no particular distinction among agents, for every agent is a player and an observer.
Further, information is generally incomplete for each agent. Non-turn-based (generally) non-
2-party concurrent persuasion is studied in [3], where defence against persuasion is consid-
ered. No consideration, however, was given of agents’ epistemic states, and the concept of
agency, while certainly expressible, is still not explicit in [3]. For agent-to-agent epistemic
relations for incomplete multi-agent argumentation, there is some work [2] on outsourcing of
defence to other agents. The relations, however, are static, while our relations are responsive
to announced argumentations. The need for more than one reasoning mode in multi-agent
argumentation was recognised a while back [16] for adapting to normal and exceptional cir-
cumstances. In this work, we demonstrated with intra-agent preferences that a similar need
arises in manipulable argumentation, which has not been observed in previous studies. More-
over, we introduced inter-agent preferences to express trusts and their impacts on agents’
acceptability judgement, which is not in [16] as far as our understanding goes.
Conclusion. We presented a manipulable multi-agent argumentation theory with epis-
temic agents, and formulated deception/honesty detection as well as their influence on trusts.
Experimental results will be found in an extended work. For a formal interest, relaxation
8 While the examples that we used in this paper are turn-based, it is clear that FMA permits a public
announcement simultaneously by more than one agent.
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of Definition 1 (binary in particular) and Definition 7 (same agents, same semantics, in
particular) can be studied.
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Appendix: Proofs
Proposition 1. (getR(fA(e))∪getR(FDG ))∩(getArg(hE(e))×getArg(hE(e))) = getR(hE(e)).
Proof. We have fA(e) ∈ 2FDG , and therefore getR(fA(e))∪getR(FDG ) = getR(FDG ). Together
with (local scopes), we obtain (getR(fA(e))∪getR(FDG ))∩(getArg(hE(e))×getArg(hE(e))) =
getR(hE(e)), as required. 
Theorem 1 (Existence). FMA 6= ∅.
Proof. We have examples of FMA in this paper. See Example 1. 




pD ∈ FpD, ifF pD is a public announcement toFMA1 such that annce(FMA1 , F pD)
= (FDG 2, F
D
pub2
, E2, hE2, fA2, gsem2, f
intra
≤p 2, vE2, r
inter
≤p 2), then for every e ∈ E1, if getArg(F
pD)∩
getArg(hE2) = ∅, then hE1(e) = hE2(e).
Proof. A consequence of (local scope monotonicity), (expansion), and the fact that F pD is
a member of FpD, i.e. a1, a2 ∈ getArg(F pD ∪ FDpub1) for every (a1, a2) ∈ getR(F pD). 
Proposition 2 (Existence of an update). For every FMA ∈ FMA and every F pD ∈ FpD,
updt(FMA, F pD) 6= FMA if annce(FMA, F pD) is defined.
Proof. If annce(FMA, F pD) is defined, (FMA, F pD, FMA2 ) ≡ annce(FMA, F pD) is such
that FDpub1 6= FDpub2 for FDpubi that occurs in FMAi , i ∈ {1, 2}. Since annce(FMA, F pD) is
defined, so is also updt(FMA, F pD) by definition. It is also by definition that FDpub3 occurring
in updt(FMA, F pD) is such that FDpub2 = F
D
pub3
. 
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